I need Airport Shuttle to UH Manoa, 1711 East-West Rd., Hale Manoa/Hale Kuahine.

Directions from: HONOLULU INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Start going toward the AIRPORT EXIT on AOLELE ST
Turn RIGHT on N NIMITZ HWY(HI-92 E)
Take LEFT ramp onto I-H1 E toward DILLINGHAM BLVD/HONOLULU
Take exit #24B/UNIVERSITY AVE. onto UNIVERSITY AVE
Turn RIGHT on DOLE ST
Turn LEFT on EAST- WEST RD

UH Manoa,
Hale Manoa at 1711 EAST- WEST RD, HONOLULU
-OR-
Hale Kuahine at 1811 EAST-WEST RD, HONOLULU